A BAS E BEN Z I
RUSES
Transport has always been a problem for South :'frica's workers. We 'live
long distances from our p::'aces of ·.Iork, and commuting takes a lot of
time and uses a lot of money.
In the past we t~ve fought against
transport conditions by boycotting the buses; but have conditions
changed ov<)r the years1
We must examine
ti:e ;:>resent conditions and
see ~hy they exist;
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15 000 workers from Alexandriato.mahip near Johannesbure boycotted
buses for 9 days aftet' the fare 1~as raised from ~d to 5d. The boycott
ended when the fare was reduced to ~d again.
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The next year the bus company again tried to raise its fares and there
This time it was 7 weeks before the fare went back
was another strike.
to ~d.
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'nlere was a third strike after fares lIere raised. POI' three months the
people held out although the police did" their best to break the strike.
For the third ti":_~ the workers won.
RIOT AT GELVANDlLE 1971
Thousands of 110rkers walked to ~..ork in Port Elizsbeth after the bus fares
were raised.
t1 mass meeting of 10 000 people was held on Sunday 7th'
March in Gelvandale.
Policemen arrived. Buses and police carll were
stoned. Police charged the crowd ap.d used teargas.
23 workers ~nd
20 policemen were injured.
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The Sizabantu Bus Corr.pany raised its weekly fare between Hammarsdale
and Finetown from Rl,70 to R2,OO.
At Inchanga buses were stoned by
angr:.' liOrkers.
Hammarsdale residents then bOJcotted the buses for a weeI-:.
EAST LONDON 1974/75
Almost 200 000 ·.~orkers from the I-;dantsane to~mship boycotted the buses
after bus fares were increased.
The fares were increased on December 2nd.
On that day the people of
Ndantsane showed their anger by bOfcotting the buses completely. There
were some violent incidents - buses were attacked and two ticketse11ing
booths were burnt.
The police used teargas and truncheons to control
the crowd and some people were arrested. One of them later died in
hospital.
UNITY
Soon after the strike began the people of Mdantsane ~howed their unity.
Some workers were offered increased !,sges to pay for the extra busfare,
but they refused this becnuse the other commuters wouldn't benefit from it.
On December 18 MI' Sebe, Prir.le ~linister of the Ciakei, said his government
had asked the bus company to sell their service and leave Mdantsane.
On January 1st he said the bus company had agreed to sellout and that
fares would go back to the old ,"nlue.
But that same day buses were
stoned.
The boycott continued.
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The next day I·\r Sebe urged the people to use the buses again. That
weekend theN.' were several l:leetings in the township.
Nearly everyone
voted to continue the boycott.
A dispute started between Mr Seoe's party
(CNIP) and the op,osition party (CNP).
fIr Sebe accuscd the CNP of
urging people to boycott the buses.
Tne CNP replied that the CNIP \Iere
trying to break the people's solidarity.

THE BOYCOTT GOES ON
'IlIe Cisk",i government and the Mdantsane Township Coundl tried to end the
boycott by issuingpamphlcts and making appeals.
On January 12 two
Ciskei governlncnt mini3ters addr",ssed a neeting I/hich agreed to end the
boycott. After the meeting the buses were stoned and police used tea!8as
to disperse the cro~d.
Next day, January 13, members of the township council and CNIP supporters
carrying sticks urged people to end the bcycott. From then on more and
more people used the buses.
The bOJcott ended.
On January 30 Mr Sebe and the Minister of Bantu Administration, Mr M.C.
Boths, announced that t~e Xhosa Development Corporattion had taken over
the bus company.
(The XDC is like the Bantu Investment Corporation).
The people of Mdantsane had shown their power through their solidarity
for six weeks. They forced fares to remain the same and they showed th ~
their struggle does not end Ilhen a homeland government steps into the
industrialists' shoes. They warned their government to take more notice
of their people than of their profits.
CONDITIONS IN DURBAN
\~at are bus conditions like in Durban?
There ha~ been much dissatisfactioi
recently aoout Putco buses.
~~y are commuters so dissatisfied with rutco~
*Putco buses are in poor condition.
·Tile servioe is not regular - the b'.lses are often late.
·Drivers are often arrogant to passengers.
But it ill not only Putco buses \;hich cause hardship to commuters. There
are general complaints about all forms of transport.
THE COST
main problem is the cost. !·lost of us just cannot afford to pay the
or train fares Which usc up so much of our l;ages.
THE TI~E SPENT TRA\~LLING
•
The second big hardship caused by transport is the great length of time
spent com:nutinl;.
We have to get up early in the morning and arrive home
late at night.
'Ihis leaves us very little chance to relax with our
family or friends. It also means that a large part of our lives is
wasted. ·If someone spends six hours each day con@uting, and you add all
the hours to get days and days to get years, it mcan~ he spends nine
years of his lire Ot, buses or trains.
Some people spend a night :_r. ,'J," f";"iend's servant's quarters in the city to
avoid the trip to the township and back.
But even then there is the
danger of pa~s raids.
And bus routes arc often inconvlilnient so that commuters have to .,alk long
distances or catch taxis to get to a bus stop.
UNRELIABLE SERVICE
Another fault with the transport service is that it is very bad over the
weekend. It is also bad in the rural arens and this makes life particul-'
arly hard for workers who want to visit theirfall)fliea in the country over
the weekends.
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vel') inconvenient and costly, it can also be
danr;e-rous.
~Je often read of deaths in road or train accidents.
Some
employel's transport their iJorkeril in dangerous open trucks.
There- have
been many people killcdin bus accidents, including in putco buses.
MR LUCAS NGC0130
Mr Lucas NgcObo lives in Clermont. His firm recently transferred him
to ~!amr:m.rsdale \>here he ~Jork~ from 7 to 5.
Every morninG he gets up at ~ o'clock. The only buses to Hammarsdale
leave from Pinetolln and so Ngcobo takes a taxi from Clermont to Pinetown.
This costs 20c. H~ catches a bus at 5.l5 Which Bets him to Hammarsdale
in time for work.
The t:usfare is 29c. After Hork he again spends 29c
on the bus and 20c for the taxi. He eets back home at 7.
E~eri da, he spends 98c on transport.
His wages are Rl7 a week, so that
out of H17 he uses R4,90 for transport. His firm doesn't pay him a
transport allo';ance but pay L; deducted if he comes late. We can say that
more than half Nr Ngcobo's life is being used by his firm and even the
small amount of money they give him 1n return isn't all his to keep.
WHY?

is co",muting such a hardship? What are the reasons for the predicament',.
Abasebenzi spoJ,e to Nrs Alice Gumede from K\:a Mashu: ttl used to live
in Cato Manor and the bus fare was cheap. But in the early 19603 the
government moved us to these dormitories and after that the bus fare was
much m04"e."
This shows the F,ain reason lilly tran3port is such a problem. 'lhe govern'
ment has moved Blacks out of the city centre, but they are still needed
to work every day in the city.
~le bosses don't care that 'e have to
commute long distances.
And the bus companies are happy to make big
profits fro'" our money.
t'hy

WORKERS DEllAND TRANSPORT ALLQ',:ANCE

Some firms in Durban are giving their workers transport allowances.
\~orkers we spoke to said that l~orl{ers' organisations should demand that
sll transport costs be paid by the employers.

EDITORIAL
BUSES fiND BOYCOTT:}:;
Workers have struggled for better transport for many years.
Together we have fought against ~igh prices. poor services, and bad
conditions on the buses.
Many times workers have boycotted the buses in protest.
Between 1943
and 1957 workers from Alexandria boycotted the buses on three separate
occasions whe~ the owners increased fares.
Each time the solidarity of the workers forced the bus o~ners to reduce
the prices.
The bus o~ners, the factory bosses, and the police have always told us
that the bo;cotts were started by acitators, but we know that this is
not true.
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The truth is that the government fOrccs us to live many miles from our
places of worJ<.
We are forced to spend long hours travelling to and froffi work so that we
spend little time with our families.
The bosses pay us too little to meet the cost.
Our struggle against the bus owners is therefore only part of our
overall struggle ror the riShts of ~;orkers.
Problems with the buses will only stop when we have achieved this victory.
THE

STRUGGLE ON

TilE

iUNES

The wealth of S.A. depends on gold mining. Tt.e Black South African
mineworker, the man who produces the gOld. wo~(s deep underground,'far
from his family, and far from other workers. His wage is veri low. and
every year many hundreds of miners die in accidents.
During last year and in January 1975 the mineworkers have renewed their
struggle for better wages and better conditions.
Wny should other workers
take notice of this?
)
Victories for the mine\'lorkers are vii,:~ories for all workers. because it
ia knownthat when lfages go up on the mines, they go up in other
industries as well.
Also the mineworkers' struggle is of special interest to all workers who
are forced to leav~ their homes and live in compounds, hostels and such
places.
SOLIDARITY WIT!! THE MWEWORKERS is the call the Abasebenzi makes to
Black workers in all industries.

TilE

STRUGGLE ON THE: MINE:S

We took this photograph of a man caught in two minds outside a recruiting
office of the gold mine3 in I:arding.
The mines are now offering a starting wage of about RijO a month. Before
the min~rs became militant it was about Rl3 a month, two or three ye:,ars
ago.

Why are the mineowners trying to get more Den?

THE SHORTAGE OF MINEWORKERS
The Malawians are not coming anymore. And nobody knows if the miners from
!'!Jcambi-.}ue ~Iill still come nOI1 that Hocambique is free. The old labour
agreement between the governments of S. A. and t~ocambi'lue said that the
miners could not have ll. union.
NoW Fr~limo may say; "Our men will
come only if they canhave a union and the same worldne: conditions that
miners have in other countries."
We see that change3 taking place around us in Africa can help to change
the situation of workers in South Africa.
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WILL THS..'L1'.lli!2.1~ORE NlNE!lS IN SOI1l'H AFRICA?
Ti,e mc-n from r,'alawi and Mocambique used to nake up half the work-torce
on the mines.
So now the mineownors are looking eloewhore.
,\a our photograpl\ ShO'IS, the mineot<nera are now trying to find IOOre
miners in S.A., especially in the Transkei. To do this they have now
been fOI'ced to offer more moneJ.
'They say that now they will ofter
money that is nearh' the same as a Illan can earn in industry. To reach
this level, they say they will raise wages again during the year.

The miners are forcing the mineowners to pay better wages, though these
wagea are atill 10'1f. The miners know that a better wage ill. not the only
thin" they have to fieht for.
The hardship8 of the zompound system,
job reservtltion, and the denial of trade union rights are other obstacles
which they facCl in their struggle, 'Itle conflict on the mines in January
showed that the mineworkera' struGgle goes on.
WUAT HAPPENED THIS TI/:E

This time the Lesotho tiorkers were dissatisfied. The Lesotho government
had made new contracts jJhich aaid that t.hey would keep 60J of the
\,'orkera' pay for them in the lesotho Bank till ~hey came home.
'I11e T..esotho mine\~orkers, l:lI\ny of ....hom support the Congress party which
Jonathan has bAnned b~cau~e it beat him in the election, did not want to
leave this money in the Lesotho Bank where it could be used by men they
do not support. Also, they did not know if they would get intere8t .on
their money.
A d.... putation of mine\lorker~ from the h'estern Deep Levels ~line went to
Lesotho and put their case very firmly. 'Ihey said they were working men
who earned their o",n money and should be left to manage it for themselves.
B:>' this ti;:]~ there had been strikes and fiehting on ~everal mines.
especially Vaal Reefs and President Brand. Jonathan's government gave
in to the workers' c1emands and change": thello. new contracts which the
\forker~ had reJectec1.
PROGRESS IN THE STRUGGLE

Some things which sho\~ that the mineworkers are making progress in their
struggle are :
• 'Iho. Leaotho \'Ior;(ers tried to get workers from other countriea and the
Transkei to join them in their stand,
• Leaders, men who can speak and organize, are coming forward. Some
of them have been arrested. but because the mine.owners are worried
about their labour shortage, they want to talk to the miners, Some
mlr.e,:,wners have already said that they would recognize a Black
Mine:lOrkers' Union.
• Last year the minel'lorkers, especially the lialawians, opposed the
mineowners by soing back to their own countries and getting their
governments to support their action.
In January the Lesotho miners
llhowed that When a government is unsatisfactory lforkers can force it
to change by taking action on the mines, 'Ihe weapon of th!! miners
is their labour power. 'they have sho~," that they can use it in more
ways than one.
11011 SUGAR WORKERS WERE HELPED BY THE ~IINERS' STRUGGLE
Changes on the gold mines bring changes in other industries. In Natal we
have just seen that this ill. true. In February the cane-cutters on Niital
sUBar farlll3 '$Cre given a starting wilge Which is slightly higJler than the
starting wage on the mines. 'Ihe bosses in the sucar industry were afraid
that if they did not do this they would lose workers. ~lost of the cane-
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cutter3 are from the Transkci and many workers there choose between
cane-cutting and mining.

THE

~lAKING

OF THE WORKING CLASS

In the last issue we were told of the discovery of diamonds. We saw
that all men had the ribht to dig for diamonds and workers could sell
their labour to whom the~' pleased.
RESTRICTIONS
But these conditions did not last.
The Hiv~ Commissioner. Barkly.
passed a Master and Servants' Act which said that only magistrates
could give licences to claim ~and for digging. The act did not say
that only white could have licences - it said that only reliable pe~ple.
of good character should be given licences. but it was easy for white
racists to make sure that fe',i Blacks could get land.
The Master and Servants' Act also extended the pass system to Kimberley.
Employees had to be registered and they were not allowed to leave the ;
tOlo;n without permssion. This was done to prevent workers from leavill~.
theirjobs if they were not satisfied.
The workers were not allowed
to strike. and they were not allowed to leave either.
But mineo;mers were still not satisfied.
They wanted more workers.
They oould only get them if they could get Black farmers to work as
labourers.
What happened ne~t is what happens in every country Which changes from
a system of making living from the land to a system where men are forced
to work in mines and factories for monel.
The mineowners and the riCh
fa~ers combined to force Africans off the land.
They both wanted
cheap labour. La~..s were passed lihich made it very hard fOl' Africans
to survive on the land.
AFRICANS FORCED TO WORK IN TUE TOWNS.
Forced Labour: ~he Squatter Law forced a tax on all African men who
did not ~'Io!"k for \·/hites. Another tax incre.ased the amount paid by all
African men to the government.
For most men. the only way they coul~
pay these taxes was to contract themselves to the mines for money.
For the squatters. selling their creps was made even harder When their
rents "lore raised. By this time the government was in possession of
most of the land and they refused to release any of it to Black farmers.
When railways lines were built. the trains did not go into Black areas.
This mad~ trar,l;l,Jort costs very high for those wanting to sell their
c reps in the to\'lns.
WORKING CLASS
And so more and more people from allover the country were forced to
seek work. They went first to the diamond mines in Kimberley then
later to the gold mines of the Transvaal.
Towns eround the mines gl'C',~
rapidly.. Soon shops and factories were established. Many peop~e Who
had come to the towns to seek tierk for money did not return to the
impoverished land but made their homes in the towns. In this way the
working class was born,
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STRIKE AT THE OLD

M~rUAL

CENTRE

On January 15, lllll building workers went on strike at the Old 1·1utual
Centre which is being builtat Greyville.
~AY

DISPUTE

To understand their strike, we must know how building workers receive
their holiday pay.
fit Christmas time builders get three weeks'
paid holiday.
In this firm the workers who work there for more than a
year can choose to get two weeks' pay at the beginning of the holiday
and one ~;eek's pay when they go back to work at the end of the holiday.
TIle other workers get th~ir three weeks'pay i1,t the beginning of the
holiday.
M;en building started again in January the workers who had been paid
onl.' two weeks' pay before Chl"'istmas were given the rest of their
holiday poy. The other workers were angry. They said that the buildin£
contrO-ctoI' had not paid them I. ages I~or the last weel< of 1'101'1< in Dccembe;'
They refused to 1!ork.
Police cars and dogs arrived and an official from the labour department
came to tell the strikers to get back to work. 'i'tle ~iorkers did not
accept his explanationll and they l~el'e eventually fired. The next day
most of the strikers were back at I·'ork.
THE NEED

TO ORGANISE

It seems that the main troUble in many disputes. is that.\~orkers do not
talk to one another.
The story of this strike shows hOl~ important it
is for workers to be informed of what the managers as well as the worket
are doing. This can only be done when workers are organised. Workers
cannot trust managers and government officials to represent the worxers'
interebts.
Only when the leaders are elected by the workers and when the workers
stand together can the true interests of the workers be represented.

CARTAGE MEN GO ON STRIKE

There have been two strikes in Durban this year. One was at
International Delivery, a cartage company. Thirty labourers went on
strike there on lllth January.
A spokesman for the strikers said
"Our wages are too low. ,Ie \~ant
overalls, gu~~oots, gloves and raincoats to work in.
We worx with
heavy drums and other hardware in our mm clothes and often in the rain"
They demanded a raise of R5 a wee,: and the clothing. The strike ended
later that day when they \:ere offered R} a week more, and a pair of
overal13.
WHAT

\~E

HAVE

LEARNED FROf·j TillS STRti\E

We could call this a 'cost of living strike'. The increase won by the
workers ·...as just sufficient to cover the rise in the cost of living.
In spite of their militant action, the Iwrkers at I.D.C. are still
underpaid.
Like four out of five Black ',>'orkers in S.A., th',y are still
being paid lesl3 than R27 a \~eek, which is what it costs for food, rent,
clothing and the oUler basic necessities.
R27 a week lea.v;Js nothing
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over fol' li"ing like a man, not like a machine in a factory.
The \</orkers at I.D.C. were courageous. It is difficult for a small
number of ·.. . orkers in a firm like this one to take effective action.
But if they can join with many thousands of other work~rs doing a
similar type of work, their posrtion will be much stronger. They will
be able to take more effective action t~an a 'cost of living strike'.
In the meantime we salute the I.D.C. workers for the stand they made
in January.
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